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Recently,a particularly interesting string solution was found [1],[2],[3]. In [3]the

solution forthe graviton-dilaton �eld equations,which shares m any features with a 3+1

dim ensionalblack hole,wasalso found astheconform alcosetm odelSL(2;IR)=U (1).Du-

ality,relatingregion Iending atthehorizon toregion V startingatthesingularity,becam e

prom ptly a particularly intriguing feature ofthis m odel[4],[5]. The later,also sets the

form alism and notation used here.

W e are going to discuss the U (1) winding in this string solution. In the Euclidean

version,the lineelem entforthe cigarshaped region Iisgiven by

ds
2 = dr

2 + tanh
2
rd�

2
: (1)

W ewill�nd that� hasactually a doublesetofwinding.Thisisin contrastwith theusual

casein conform al�eld theory,whereright-m oving m odesand left-m oving m odessharethe

winding and the prim ary operatorsthose im ply1.Heuristically,the source fordoubling is

the topologicalU (1)=U (1)theory [7],[8]hiding in the SL(2;IR)=U (1)cosetconstruction

as argued at [9],[10](where the current-algebra H � G ,was guaged to form G =H by

com plexifying H and then em ploying com plex BRST to canceltheH propagating degrees

offreedom ). The U (1)=U (1) is classically the theory ofat U (1) gauge connections,or

extra winding foran angularvariable�.

Before elaborating on widing doubling,wewould liketo presenta som ewhatbroader

contextwhich m akesatgauge conectionsparticularly interesting around black hole [3],

a goem etry which m ay have access to som e non-perturbative aspects of string theory.

Independently ofthecouplingconstantithasahorizon and asingularity,with gravitational

interactionsbecom ing strong atthe later. Thisnon-perturbative avorofthe black hole

solution isa m otivation to thesearch forstring featureson which itdi�ersfrom atspace-

tim e. W e will�nd thatEuclidean winding isdi�erentaround the black hole than in the

atspace-tim e case.

W inding,hasim portantrolesin string theory.Itisresponsible forextra gauge sym -

m etries ofstring origin [11]. It is also im portant in string therm odynam ics. Strings in

tem peratue 1=�,are form ulated by curling one (Euclidean space)dim ension,to radius�

[12],[13].Increasing thetem pertureby shrinking �,a string winding state,could haveits

M 2 = �C + t�2 becom ing tachyonic (asthe second winding term cannotcancelthe �rst

1
D oubling isthusrelated to ideaspresented in [6]aboutorbifoldsin com plexi�ed space-tim e

and the separation ofleftand rightm overs.
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tachyoniczero pointterm anym ore).Thiswasargued to indicatea transition tem perature

for the string,nam ely Hagedorn tem perature,where the num ber ofexcited states wins

overtheirBoltzm an supression and the free energy isdom inated by highly excited string

states[14],[15].Theim plicationsofthewinding doubling forstring therm odynam icswill

be discussed subsequently.

An additionalstring aspect which seem s di�erent between the black hole and at

space-tim e,is the way the Hilbert space is constrained to a ghost-free positive norm ed

physicalspectrum [16]. The wellknown m echanism ofBRST cohom ology doesnotseem

to help,atleastin itsstraightforward version,which requiresa attim e-likedirection [17],

[18].Therearesuggestions,based on theSL(2;IR)k currentalgebra,giving negative-norm

state free spectrum for the black-hole string solution [19]. However,their com patibility

with m odularinvariance hasyetto be settled,along with �nding the sym m etry principle

underlying them .

A di�erent way out is a non-linear physicalstate condition,possibly an interacting

string �eld equation likeQ 	+ 	?	 = 0,foran appropriately de�ned string �eld theory

(with product?),instead ofthe condition Q 	 = 0 solved by BRST cohom ology. A non-

linearcondition ofthiskind could �twith the non-perturbative nature ofthe black hole

solution.Regretably,therelevantversion ofstring�eld theoryisnotclearyet.Nonetheless,

we could entertain the form alsim ilarity between this physicalstate condition and a at

gaugeconnection.Although atgaugecon�gurationscannotbesuggeted so farasa useful

�eld theory approxim ation to the relevant string �eld theory2,we willproceed to study

them .

Letustake stock ofangularvariablesin the cosetm odelSL(2;IR)k=U (1). Itiscon-

venientto specify theaction oftheU (1)gaugetransform ationsin theW ZW m odel[20]in

the Eulernotation forg(z;z)2 SL(2;IR)

g
I; euc:(z;z)= e

i

2
�L �2e

1

2
r�1e

i

2
�R �2: (2)

The left handed (holom porhic) transform ations act on �L while the right handed (anti-

holom porhic) ones act on �R . The choice ofthe relative sign ofthe right handed gauge

2 In string �eld theory Q is constructed out ofVirasoro generators T(z) and ghosts b(z),

c(z). There is,however,the Sugawara form ula gives T(z) as a bilinear ofSL(2;IR)k currents

parallelled by b(z)expressed asa productofSL(2;IR)k ghostand a current[7].W ith som e luck,

the sim ilarity between the physicalstate condition,the highestweightcondition with respectto

the U (1)gauged in SL(2;IR)k and atgauge condition m ay be m ore than form al.
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action,givesvectorialoraxialU (1)gaugetransform ations[21]and itsresultsarediscussed

below. Anyway,gauging a U (1)on the world-sheet willleave us with one angular �eld,

�(z;z)and som e doubtscounting zero m odesassociated with it. The Euclidean region I

can befound by gaugingthevectorialU (1)generated by thePaulim atrix�2.A convenient

gaugechoice[3]istaking g(z;z)sym m etric,leading to thelineelem ent(1).Onecould try

othergauge choices,like taking g(z;z)traceless,which yieldsa di�erentangularvariable

~� (and the line elem ent ds2 = dr2 + coth
2
rd~�2). In both cases the coset has a single

angularvariable.� islocally related to~� by a U (1)gaugetransform ation.If,however,the

world-sheetistopologically non-trivial,thiswould notm ean thatthe two are equivalent.

Itwould ratherm ean thatthe am biguity in the choice ofan angular�eld,isgiven by an

extra U (1)atconnection asa globalsetofdegreesoffreedom .

In ourdiscussion wewilloften usespace-tim e(orEuclidean space)argum entsforthe

black hole solution,which are usually justi�ed sem i-classically atin�nite levelk which is

weak W ZW coupling constant. Since,to give c= 26,k issm all3,itislucky thatthe two

dim ensionalnature ofthe solution opens a better justi�cation to space-tim e argum ents.

They turn out to be exactly applicable for the \tachyon" states, which dom inate this

solution [5].W ewillcheck thee�ectsofwinding doubling in theparaferm ionic conform al

�eld theory and substantiate them independently ofspace-tim e argum ents(Thischeck is

encouraging forbolderapplicationsofspace-tim e argum ents).

So far we were disucssing the Euclidean region Iform ed gauging the vectorialU (1)

subalgebra generated by �2.Letusseehow sim ilargaugeconditionslook through regions

IIIand V.W ewillgettheEuclidean pictureoftheseregionsstarting from theM inkowski

version.Forregion Ithe latercan be found writing

g
I; m ink:= e

1

2
tL �3e

1

2
r�1e

1

2
tR �3: (3)

and gauging the U (1) generated by �3. The gauge where g is sym m etric gives the

M inkowskiline elem ent ds2 = dr2 � tanh
2
rdt2. The other regions follow in Kruskal

coordinates u;v [3],where they can be put together. In region I,u = 1

2
sinhret; v =

� 1

2
sinhre� t.The lineelem entis

ds
2 =

dudv

1 � uv
: (4)

3 Ratherthan the geom etrically suggested c� 2,see [22]foranotherway to getc= 26.
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Region I is uv < 0,region III 0 < uv < 1,bounded between the horizon uv = 0 and

the singularity uv = 1 and region V is past the later. Kruskaldescription follows from

SL(2;IR)when param etrizing

g =

�
a u

�v b

�

; ab+ uv = 1: (5)

W e continue thisdescription to region III,where u = 1

2
sinret; v = 1

2
sinre� t and ds2 =

dr2 � tan2 rdt2.SL(2;IR)isnow param etrized

g
III; m ink:= e

1

2
tL �3e

i

2
r�2e

1

2
tR �3: (6)

W ick rotation in region Iturns(3)into (2),changing thegauged U (1)subgroup ei��3

into e��2 (acting vectorially as a sim ilarity transform ation) and the line elem ent into

ds2 = dr2 + tanh
2
rd�2.In region III(6)chagesto

g
III; euc:= e

i

2
�L �3e

i

2
r�2e

i

2
�R �3 (7)

(�3 cannotturn into �2 already used by r)giving g
III; euc: 2 SU (2)! The line elem entis

ds2 = dr2+ tan2 rd�2;asacheck,nearthehorizon r= 0,itagreeswith ds2 forthesphere4

S2 = SU (2)=U (1).SU (2)k=U (1)k in theEuclidean region III,willlead usto paraferm ions

[23]and theirduality,afterfurtherexam ination oftheEuclidean solution and itswinding.

Asafurthercheck fortheEuclidean regionswehavefound and in ordertoestablish the

way they areattached to each other,we will�nd a path in SL(2;IR)through allofthem .

Thisisdoneby im posingthecondition5 �R = 0,(a2+ v2 = b2+ u2 in theparam etrization of

(5))in addition to thegaugeconditions.Theseread u+ v = 0 (gI sym m etric)in region I,

(u+ v)2 + (a+ b)2 = 4in III(g 2 SL(2;IR)alwayssatis�es(u+ v)2 + (a+ b)2 � 4,saturated

atthehorizon
�
10

01

�
and singularity

�
01

� 10

�
.) and a+ b= 0,in V (dualto u+ v = 0,).This

path isparam etrized by

g� =

�
cosh� sinh�

sinh� cosh�

�

in I; g! =

�
cos! sin!

� sin! cos!

�

in III

and g� =

�
sinh � cosh �

� cosh� � sinh�

�

in V:

(8)

4 The di�erence further on,shows that cosetting in current algebra does not give the coset

m anifold,but is rather done by integrating out the gauge �eld. The bilinear form in the gauge

�eld A is thus responsible for the singularity,dem onstrating the im portance ofstring e�ects in

thiscontext.

5
providing a space-tim e description for left m overs on the world-sheet,which is som etim es

interesting by itself[6].
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g! belongsto SU (2)aswell(covering theintersection ofthe two groups).

Now we can look closely for winding in the Euclidean solution. It is interestingly

contrasted with a cylinder,which istheEuclidean therm alversion ofatM inkowskispace

[12],whosesetofwinding istopologically stable.Forspecialvaluesoftheradiusnam ely k

tim estheself-dualradius,they lead to k+ 1 conform alblocks6.TheEuclidean black hole

isa bitdi�erent. The cigarshaped region Iby itself,would drive usinto the conclusion

thatwinding isnottopologically stable here. Thisisnotthe case,since we have already

established thatregion IIIisattached to region Iatr = 0,by threading a path between

them . Argued di�erently,the horizon,a M inkowskilight-cone in Kruskalcoordinate is

W ick rotated,giving r = 0,which is the point com m on to the regions. In fact,we are

going to arguethatthewinding isactually doubled,by closely studying theparaferm ionic

theory in region IIIand lattercontinuing itto theotherregions.

The study ofparaferm ionic conform al�eld theories [23]was m otivated by critical

two-dim ensionalZk clock m odels in StatisticalM echanics [24]. They provide one ofthe

best studied coset m odels,SU (2)k=U (1)k. In addition to the role ofa usefullaboratory

forU (1)cosetting they also happened to serveasthecenterpiece fortheEuclidean string

black hole solution. M ost notable in these m odels,is the wealth ofobservables (� k3).

W e willconcentrate in this note on the setoforder operators�l and the set ofdisorder

operators�l.The �l’sare known to be non-localwith respectto the �l’sand correlation

functions containing both have cuts [25]. �’sand �’sfollow from gauging di�erent U (1)

subalgebrasofSU (2)k,thevectorial(electric)U (1)givesthe�’sand theaxial(m agnetic)

U (1)givesthe�’s.In otherwords,they resultfrom quantizing di�erentsetsofzero m odes

(windings)in the theory thereby dem onstrating doubling.

To see thatthisisindeed the case we note that�’sand �’sare related by Kram ers-

W annierduality [26].Thisduality,which relatesm agnetic cosetting to electric cosetting,

worksthesam eway astheduality found in thestring black holesolution [4][5].Form ore

carefulexam ination,we observe thatthe cutstructure in the paraferm ionicam plitudesis

the inverse ofthe cut structure between electric and m agnetic U (1)vertices. In chapter

5 of[23]the SU (2)k holom orphic currentJ
3(z)= @z�(z),istaken to be the holom orphic

6 In addition to giving the prim ary operators,they also have e�ects,like holom orphic factor-

ization in the � dependence ofthe toruspartition function,whose subtlety in ourcase we willsee

soon.
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U (1)current,�(z)beingtheholom orphicpartofthescalar�eld �(z;z).By form ula(5.10)

in [23]

�l(z;z):exp

�
il
p
k

�
�(z)+ �(z)

��
:= �l(z;z):exp

�
il
p
k
�(z;z)

�
: (9)

givesa cutlessSU (2)k correlatorwith

�n(z;z):exp

�
in
p
k

�
�(z)� �(z)

��
:= �n(z;z):exp

�
in
p
k

~�(z;z)

�
: : (10)

Thus,allthe paraferm ionic Zk cutstructure isbetween the electric �(z;z)and m agnetic

~�(z;z)= �(z)� �(z)vertices. A bitm ore algebraic version ofthe description suggested

here for � and � is found introducing the rationaltorus U (1)k � SU (2)k by which we

coseteach tim e. Then � are characterized asthe operatorswhich are localwith respect

to J3(z)and J+ (z)k �J+ (z)k.� are ratherlocalwith respectto J+ (z)k �J� (z)k.Doubling

ofwinding isnoted realizing thatdi�erentsetsofwinding give the �’sand the �’supon

quantization,since they cam e about,cosetting di�erent U (1)’s. Allthe operatorsin the

paraferm ionic theory willbe discussed in thislaguageelsewhere.

The cutstructure in paraferm ionsprovidesan im portantproperty shared with non-

criticalstrings,orLiouville theory and hence an additionalrelationship [27]between the

black holesolution and non-criticalstrings.Ifweconsiderthe�’sasoperatorsin thebulk

ofthesystem ,then the�’sseem to introduce boundariesin theform ofcutlinesbetween

the various�’s. Itisalso naturalto specify m odi�ed boundary conditionson the cylider

(or torus) as though a cut is running between two �’s on the boundary[28][29]. This

results in m ore m odular invariant com binations,under a subgroup ofthe m apping class

group7. This distinction between operators,naturally speci�ed on points and operators

associated with boundarieswasm ade by Seiberg and M oore[30][31](the laterwere asso-

ciated with norm alizablewavefunctions)in thecontextoftwo dim ensionalgravity.In our

case operatorsand statesaredual.

Furtherunderstandingoftheparaferm ionictheoriesascosetm odelisrequired in order

to getsem iclassicalintuition.Large k iscurrently underinvestigation and seem shopeful,

since selfdualZk clock m odels fallwithing a Kosterlitz-Thouless phase for k > 4 and

7 Along with the am biguity in specifying the chiralalgebra and the cuts in the am plitudes,

this m akes the de�nition ofconform alblocks tricky. For exam ple,the Ising m odelhas 3 blocks

underthe Virasoro algebra butonly 2 blockswhen the chiralalgebra consistsofa free M ajorana

ferm ion. In thiscase,the m odularinvariance isunderthe group generated by S and T
2
. These

subtletiesin de�ning conform alblocksare typicalto doubling ofwinding.
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should notbetoo sensitiveto 1=k corrections(aswellasto m oving o� criticallity,possibly

by G inzburg-Landau form ulation.A furtherspeculation willbe thatlatticem odelscould

do aswellastheirconinuum lim its,in accord with discrete ortopologicalapproaches to

2-d gravity.). Itshould also be m entioned thatparaferm ionic m odelscontinuessm oothly

accrossthehorizon to region Iwith � as�.Instead ofwarrying aboutcontinuation across

the singularity,we willsim ply use the paraferm ionic duality to see that �� continuesto ~�,

furtherem pasizing thatKram ers-W annierduality isequivalentto theduality found in the

black holesolution[4][5].

Theim portanceofwinding forstring therm odynam icswasalready m entioned above.

‘fold Euclidean winding statesbecom ing m assless,wasalso interpreted in string therm o-

dynam ics[32]. M uch the sam e way thatby becom ing m assless,a m inim alwinding state

signi�esthathigherstring excitationsstartto dom inatethestring freeenergy;these‘fold

windingsbecom em asslesswhen highlyexcited ‘identicalstringsstatesgettodom inatethe

ensem ble of‘identicalstring excitations.Thisinterpretation wasshown to be consistent

with Bose-Einstein aswellasFerm i-Diracquantum statistics,in thebosonicand ferm ionic

string theories. Itistem pting to abstractfrom thistherom dynam icalargum entthatthe

Euclidean winding statesare related to quantum correlationsbetween identicalparticles.

By thatwewould learn thatidenticalparticlescorrelationscould behavedi�erently in the

black hole case. One could speculate thatthe doubling ofwinding states,would naively

present itselfas a Z2 additionalquantum num ber (\color"). Along with im plicationsto

black-holetherm odynam ics,thisshould be exam ined m ore carefully.

A calculation ofthe partition function on the torusorotheram plitudeswillbe very

helpfulto clarify thisissuesaswellasthephysicalspectrum .Itwillalso beinteresting to

relate the argum entsfound here to the extra twisted statesfound at[33]in the SL(2;IR)

theory.
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